Latin Flavors
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Handcrafted

Unique

Modern

MODERN LATIN COLLECTION

Mango Margarita Shrimp

Short Rib Manchego Cheese Empanada

Guava Chipotle Meatball

Adobo Pineapple Carnitas

Korean Steak Taco

Spicy Street Corn & Crab

SOUTHWESTERN CLASSICS

Quesadilla Cones

Fajitas

Quesadilla Triangles

Cuban Cigar
Southwestern Spring Rolls

Empanadas

Southwest Flatbread

Burritos & Chimichangas

Jalapeno Cream Cheese Crisp
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MANGO MARGARITA SHRIMP (#164000)
Margarita marinated shrimp, mango, red bell peppers and cilantro in a crisp tortilla shell.
SHORTRIB & MANCHEGO CHEESE EMPANADA (#313163)
Beef short rib, Manchego cheese, green pepper, red pepper, onion and seasoning filled in a traditional empanada
wrapper.
GUAVA CHIPOTLE MEATBALL (#905004)
A sweet & spicy pork meatball seasoned with sweet guava and smoky chipotle peppers.
ADOBO PINEAPPLE CARNITAS (#495000)
Pork carnitas mixed with a pineapple adobo sauce topped with queso fresco and chopped cilantro on an thin
flatbread.
KOREAN STEAK TACO (#343010)
Wok-seared Asian marinated steak topped with a refreshing slaw of cabbage, carrots, cilantro and pickled jalapeno
rolled into a tortilla flute.
SPICY STREET CORN & CRAB (#166001)
Succulent crab meat mixed with sweet corn, lime, feta and parmesan cheeses with a pop of cayenne pepper in a
flaky phyllo cup.
VEGETABLE QUESADILLA CONE (#301010)
A zesty blend of sweet corn, black beans, cheese and southwest spices presented in a a flour tortilla cone.
ALSO AVAILABLE IN TRIANGLE & HALF MOON SHAPE.

CHEESE QUESADILLA CONE (#301110)
Rich and creamy cheeses, and spices are presented in a flour tortilla cone.
ALSO AVAILABLE IN TRIANGLE.

CHICKEN QUESADILLA CONE (#302010)
Flavorful ground chicken, cheese, cilantro and a southwest spice blend presented in a flour tortilla cone.
ALSO AVAILABLE IN TRIANGLE & HALF MOON SHAPE.

BLACK BEAN & VEGETABLE EMPAÑADA (#311101)
A delicious blend of beans, corn, cheese and traditional spices tucked inside our flaky pastry dough.
CHICKEN EMPAÑADA (#312000)
A vibrant mix of ground chicken, olives, raisins and traditional spices tucked inside our flaky pastry dough.
BEEF EMPAÑADA (#313000)
Savory beef is mixed with olives, raisins and spices in our flaky pastry dough.
BLACK BEAN, CHEESE, & ROASTED CORN BURRITO (#331100)
A delicious blend of beans, corn, cheese and traditional spices wrapped in a flour tortilla roll.
BEEF & CHEESE BURRITO (#333000)
Authentically seasoned beef paired with rich cheeses to create an upscale version of a well-known Mexican dish.
CHICKEN CHIMICHANGA (#322000)
Juicy ground chicken, red bean paste, two cheeses and authentic spices inside a soft flour tortilla shell. A hearty twobite hors d’oeuvre.
CHICKEN FAJITA (#342000)
Ground chicken, onions, bell peppers and cilantro combine with southwest spices in a cigar shaped tortilla roll.
SOUTHWEST FLATBREAD (#491100)
A zesty blend of southwest flavors that includes seasoned beans, cilantro, red bell pepper, corn and jalapeno topped
with cheddar and mozzarella cheeses.
CUBAN CIGAR SPRING ROLL (#105002) The traditional flavors of a Cuban sandwich wrapped in our crispy spring
roll skin- ham, pork, Swiss, mustard and tangy dill pickles.
SOUTHWESTERN BLACK BEAN SPRING ROLL (#103300)
A traditional spring roll brimming with a delicious filling of chorizo sausage, black beans, cheddar cheese, poblano
peppers, onion, water chestnuts, celery, and Southwestern spices. .
SOUTHWEST AVOCADO SPRING ROLL (#101001)
A smooth blend of avocado, tomato, onion, and Southwestern spices inside a crispy spring roll skin.
JALAPENO CREAM CHEESE CRISP (#141103)
Jalapeno peppers pack the heat and flavor in this traditional cream cheese filled wonton.
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